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Seaport Management Information Solutions Experts

“ Not only are the staff at Nicom technically very competent,      

         they are great to work with. ”  

Port Operations & Revenue Tracking System (PORTS)

PORTS is an integrated vessel scheduling, billing and lease management system that 
streamlines processes and improves efficiencies for port authorities. This sophisticated sys-
tem tracks vessel dockage and cargo activities and automates billing, freeing up resources 
that can be reassigned to other port operations. PORTS includes a robust reporting capability 
which enables port administrators to easily access real-time analytics providing insight and 
supporting strategic decision-making processes. 

Ralph Seely, Vice President & Administration, Saint John Port Authority

Nicom has been in the IT business for over 27 years.  
Our technicians are Microsoft Certified Professionals 
and Nicom  is a Microsoft Gold Certified Partner. 



WHO WE aRE: 

Nicom Maritime are experts in management information solutions, offering both  
professional advisory services and software products to the seaport industry. 
We help our clients identify their business needs and recommend technology  
solutions that streamline communication processes, improve efficiencies and  
reduce operational costs. We provide our clients with the best information  
technology advice and in turn, the best solutions.

SySTem FeATuReS

PORTS is able to integrate with various existing operational systems enabling the efficient automation of invoicing, tracking  
and reporting on port transactions, vessel calls and revenue generation. The easy-to-use interface allows stakeholders to 
quickly access and evaluate information they need to maintain accurate records and forecast for the future. 
 
Invoicing System 

PORTS billing module can be easily integrated with existing accounting systems and can calculate a wide variety of tariffs  
and fees such as:

Hazardous Goods Certificate 

PORTS’ web-based Hazardous Goods Certificate application streamlines the flow of information 
and approval process for port authorities, their customers and city emergency departments.   
The system allows authorized users to easily complete a permit online and receive automatic  
notification of status from the port authority, while city emergency departments are notified of 
the ship’s arrival and hazardous goods onboard. PORTS enhances maritime safety and ensures 
all stakeholders are kept up to date.

>> Harbor dues
>> Dockage 

>> Berthage 
>> Wharfage 

>> Throughput charges
>> Leases

>> Water
>> Storage 

management Reports 

PORTS’ robust and user friendly reporting tool can generate graphically appealing ad-hoc or custom reports. Whether 
seeking statistical data or gathering marketing intelligence, decision makers are able to get the right information on 
time and export to an excel or HTmL format. Types of reports available:

>> Commodity by tonnage
>> Weekly vessel reports 

>> Facility usage 
>> Daily manifest control 

>> Tonnage by container  
     counts


